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ALIVE AND IVELL-Folk·rock artist Bob Dylan returned to
Carnegie Hall after bJ}ending Ii monlhs in seclusion following
a motorcycle accident. His apptarancc, al which he was ae-
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eempauied by ltic:k Danko, lell. and Robbie Robertson. right,
ended rumors or lhal he had died or injured his brain in the
motorcycle crash, the summer or 1966.

Dylan Plays At Woody Guthrie Tribute
The Grand Coulee Dam
Dear Mrs. Roosevelt
I Ain’t Got No Home
This Train Is Bound For Glory (with ensemble)
This Land Is Your Land (with ensemble)

Notes:
2 shows, performance from the first show
officially released on “A Tribute to Woody
Guthrie, Part One” in 1972
D-9
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IN TRIBUTE-Bob Dyl,n, c:entff, whe
11 months
In 1Klu1len after • motwcycle .tecidtttt, 1ln,1 with ""'1
Cra<ktn clllrlnt a 1rflavt1 11 WNl/ly Gwttw.. In C,,,,..,it>
Hill FrW.y, Hi, IPfMMM<I en6td f~t "",_" that
he hid cflN .,. lnlu~ M, b,..in In the Au,11\t, 196', a<cl•
Other perfonn1N In the rode trwt> t~ .o,,wtlnw•
tour with Oyl-,i ,,.., Rick o,n11,, Nft, Nd Robbie Rokrt-

•nt.
......

GIM!rie, who wrM, folk 11n11, dll'd Int rur.

Wire,het,)
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Folk-Rock Idol Proves He's Alive, Picking
NEW YORK L.P-Bob Dylan ts alive. well and performing al Carnegie Hall.
That's the news for those in the younger generation
who idolize Dylan and his folk-rock music and have been
concerned because he hasn't made a public appearance
since a motorcycle accident in August 1966.
Dylan appeared twice at Carnegie Saturday in "A
Musical Tribute lo Woody Guthrie," ending 17 months
of seclusion and rumors that he had died, or had injured his brain in the accident.
Although it was Dylan's "return' alter 17 months.
it was Woody Guthrie's show. Eight folk singers took
part. singing 29 songs written by Guthrie. with pro·
ceeds going lo the Committee to Combat Huntington's
Disease. Guthrie died In 1967 of Huntington's Disease,
a gradual and incurable paralysis.
Ario Guthrie. Woody Guthrie's 20-year-old son.
started the show by playing on his guitar, "This Train

Is Bound for Glory ." Ario also rs a folk singer. whose
antidraft talking blues record .:' Atlee's Restaurant. .. has
sold over 100.000 copies.
Pete Seeger played a banjo but all the rest played
guitars-Jud)
Colhns.
Tom Paxton.
Odetta. Richie
Havens and Jack Elliott. Audience applause was generous for each of the eight singers.
Sonzs most of them considered folk songs no". in·
cluded-"Oklahoma
Hills .. "So Long It's Been Good to
Know You " .. John Hardy." "Talking Dust Bowl." "It
Takes a Worried Man." and "This Land Is Your Land"
Dylan sang. playing accoustical guitar, along with
the Crackers. a Iive-piece rock group. two electric guitars. electric organ. piano and drums. He sang in his
urgent, compelling folk-rock style as they did "Grand
Coulee Dam." "This World Was Lucky to See Him
Born." a tribute to FDR. and "I Ain't Got No Home in
This World Any More."

1972 LP

1989 CD

2017 CD

1972 ‘Playback’ EP
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DYLAN'S BASEMENT TAPE SHOULD BE RELEASED
BY JANN WENNER
Two months belore he went to
NuhvUle to record John We,lq
HonlnlQ,Bob Dylan spent llOf'lle time
In lhe basement ol hlt upstlle New
York home. There he made a rough
but very li.atenable tape with thirteen
IOOIL
There

ls enough mate.rial - most
all of It very good - to make an
entirely new Bob Dylan record, a
record with a dlstmct style ol lt.s own.
Although it ls hlehJy unlikely th.at
Dylan would want to eo into the
studio to record mate.rial that is now
aeven or ~Jght months old, noneth~
lea the5e tapes could easily be remuttted and made Into a record.
The concept of a cohesive record is
already present
What.ever the ori&lnal intention or
the RS.don, what happe.ned was th:r.t
Dylan and his band made a demo, a
coUed.ion ol aonaa vquety arnnged
Md fitted lo lnatrumtnt&Js. for other art.lsu to audition to see if they
would like to ~
any ot the material One ol the .anp on the tape

_ ..Quinn the FAkimo" or ""1'be llilh·
ty Qulnn"-reecbed
the top po1ition
on ndio surveys In a venlon by the
E:ncUah croup Manfred Mann. An·
other ol them, and one or the best
-"ThJs Wheel'& On Flre"-hu just
been released in En&lffld ln a version by Brllhh vocallst Julie OrucoU
and orpnbt Brian Au1cr. 111,elr version ls 5upposed to be quite good
and will probably be releQed ahortl.)'
in the United States.
'lbe 1roup back.In, Dylan on thJ1
tape ls called the Crackers. Fonnerly they were the llawka. 'The band,
which lives with Dylan at his home,
consists or Levon Helm oa drums,
Rick Danko on bus and Robbb Robertson on rultar. They accompanied
blm at Cameaie Hall for the reeeet
Woody Guthrie Memorial proeram
Robbie Robertson hu been work.in&
with Oyl'an for the past three years.
The instrumentation is clOlell lo
B1.o7uu
B'°"<le, includin& an orpn, an electric bus, drwns and two
euJt:an. accoustlc and electric. The
ain&in& ls more clo.dy related to
Joh" Wutei, HordfflQ, however. The

°"

..,... is lypically Dylan: hwnon>UI,
rock-and-rolly w l t h repetitious pat·

~~~.:r:i
~': r.:i:
Wh a sroup; there is more lnt.ttac-

tJon between h1m and the lnltrumentallsta than can be seen In any ol h11
other elforts, plus lbere ls vocal back·
up in the chonues from his band.
The quality ot the .....,..Ing Is
ralrly poor, it was a one-track. onetake job wtth au the Instrument, recorded to1ether. The hlJhl and lows
are mis&in&, but Dylan's voice is clear
and btauWul. Additionally the Upe
hu probably eone through several
doz.en dubs, each one losing a 11lUe
more quality.
Hen
IOnp:

ls

a summary or some of the

DoUar Bcsh: l.n the back·
cround ol an Dylan's material is the
style ol rock and roll, and lo t.rul
IOCl.l lJ the sinJ«KllY tune and the
MUUo"

"'ooo-baby,ooobh-weee, ooo-babyooo~
weee" chorus. The sone ii Just a
funny one, a.bout people who run
around like chJckens with their heads

cul orl ( .. I eet up In the morn.in&. but
it's too Mrly lo wake,.) tr)'in1 to 1et
10meplace or other, lndudlnc a cood ·
part)', like the MiWon Dollar Bash
where eYU)lbodY ends up anyway.
Yeo H~
ond o Bottle of Bttod.:
This wiU probably not be recorded
by an)'One, because It isn't terribly
good. The Imagery is HiQhWOfl 41, the
melody noo-exutenl ('"The comic

~~;1::~h~

f~bed~

the

I

Pl.Hie Mn. Hmry ttarts out like .
a Johnny Cub song, a tale about a
poor cat without a dime and with
too much lo drlnk.. ("I'm a sweet
bourbon daddy and toni&ht I am
blue.") It is indicative or where Dy.
Lan wa headed becau.Je u·, about a
man who's hit some ha.rd times and
need, a IIUle help. The sonc ls a
sort or swayio1 .. Rainy D-, Wom@D'"
number, but without all the lau&bln& and hoopla.
DolOft
11' TM Flood: Flatt &:
Scf'UUI dkl this song. In Dylan'• vee- •
-Contiftu.«f on ~e JI

Continued from Page 1
sion the organist makes a lot of dancing figures around Dylan's vocal. It
has the potential of being a great
swinging rock and roll song, capable
of sustaining a lot of tension between
the rhythm and the vocal. The potential for a rock and roll treatment is
not at all coincidental, as the theme
is very much reminiscentof "Like
a Rolling Stone" a n d "Positively
Fourth Street," in that the subject
is about a chick ("Mama") who let
the singer down and will have to
"find another best friend now." The
statement and drama is not as harsh
as those previous songs, in fact much
milder in style, words and situation,
but it is the familiar set-up.
Tiny Montgomery: The lyric strategy here Is rather diffuse, about
telling everybody in "old Frisco" that
"Tiny Montgomery s a y s 'Hello'."
"Everybody" is a collection of rather
moderate freaks and non-descripts,
and one can't help thinking that Dylan is taking cognizance of some of
the more publicized aspects of San
Francisco. The organ in this song
does several hard-to-hear electronic
bits and the vocal is backed a continual high-pitched chorus.
This Wheel's On Fire; A little Del
Shannon piano in the beginning tips
off the most dramatic and 'moving
vocal by Dylan in this collection. The
drums become clear for the first
time on this song. It is a great number, possibly the very best by this
group.
·
"This wheel's on fire/Rolling down
the road;/ Just notify my next of
kin/This wheel shall explode."
The song is a very passionate love
story ("You know we shall meet
again/If your memory serves you
well") about a woman who must inevitably return bound by a fate, to
the man she has neglected but who
has done everything he possibly can
for her.
The style here is close to J. W.
Harding, the aching and yearning is
soul wrenchingly intense.
Ain't Goin' Nowhe,-e: "Get your
mind off wintertime." This song like
many of the others and much of John
Wesley Harding could be characterized as part of Dylan's continuing advice to calm down, smile on your
brother, let's get together . . .
l Shall Be Released: Curiously
enough the music in this song and
the high pleading sound of Dylan's
voice reminds one of the Bee Gees.
It is one of the few songs on the
tape with an instrumental break.
"They say every man needs protection/They say every man must fall/
Yet I swear I see my reflection/
Someplace so high above this wall.''
Tears of Rage: This is a very sad
and a very confusing song. I'm sure
you will understand it when it is
recorded and released by some artist. "Why must I always be the
one."
Quinn the Eskimo is familiar to
most in the version by Manfred
Mann. Dylan does the song slower,
does use flutes, but doesn't make
the great differentiation between
the verse and the chorus. "Mighty
Quinn" is the· most obvious of these
songs to give a full-blown rock and
roll treatment.
Open the Door Richard: "Take
care of all of your memories/For
you can not relive them;/ And reremember when you're out there/
You must always first forgive them."
This is a light, swinging song.
Nothing Is The.-e: If this doesn't
prove Dylan's sense of humor, little
will. This sounds like 1956 vintage
rock and roll; the piano triplets ( Dylan himself playing, I'm sure) are a
direct cop from Fats Domino's "Blueberry Hill." Dylan is one of the few
rock and roll artists who uses both
a piano and an organ.
The last song gives interesting insight into the nature of this unreleased
Dylan material. Even though he used
one of the finest rock and roll bands
ever assembled on the Highway 61
album, here he works with his own
band, for the first ime. Dylan brings
that instinctual feel for rock and roll
to his voice for the first time. If.
this were ever to be released, it
would be a classic.
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The Sound

PETE 10HNsoN

Bob Dylan Band

Music and 'radio: for young listeners
"A pink house seated in the
sun of Overlook Mountain in
West Saugerties, New York.
Big Pink bore this music along
its way. It's the first witness
of this a I bum that'• been
thought and comp o s e d right
there inside its walls."-Liner
notes to "Music from Big
Pink," The Band [Capitol

to Release Album
Bob Dylan's backing group currently known as the
Band, will release an album with several new Dylan
compositions shortly on Capitol. The LP will be called
"Music From Big Pink." Formerly known as Crackers,
the Band has evolved from a Canadian combo once
called the Hawks (with Ronnie Hawkins, who is no
longer with them). They sound a bit like Proco! Harum,
a bit like Traffic and a lot like no one else. Among the
members of the group, who live in Dylan's house in
Woodstock, K.Y., are Robbie Robertson, guitar; Levon
Holmes, drums. and Rick Danko, ba s. Their music is
countryish, in line with Dylan's latest direction, but till
very much rock. The album is great-powerful
unexpected harmonies, excellent instrumental work and
a unique sound.
Rolling Stone, the lively pop tabloid published in San
Francisco, also reports the existence of a tape of 13 new
songs by Dylan, among them "Quinn the Eskimo,"
"Ain't Going Nowhere" and "Down in the Flood," already released by Manfred Mann, the Byrds and Flatt
and Scruggs respectively. The recording was made two
months before "John Wesley Harding." Its release as an
album is doubtful, though writer Jann Wenner reports
that Dvlan's voice is "clear and beautiful." Other titles
on the 'tape are "Million Dollar Ba h." "Yea Heavy and a
Bottle of Bread." "Please Mrs. Henry." "Tiny Montgomery." "This Wheel's on Fire," "I Shall Be Released,"
"Open the Door Richard" and "Nothing Is There."

SKAO 2955]
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HE BAND is the group that
used to back Bob Dylan in
bis appearances following his
switch lo amplified rock. Their
first album is an interesting
package including the countrywestern standard, "Long Black
Veil," and original compositions
by Dylan and the members of
the group.
The cover itself includes a
painting by Dylan [either neoprimitive or lclndergarten I, two
color snapshots or a sq u a re
pink house that looks like it
would be more at home in suburbia than ln the rural setting
shown, a black-and-white John
Wesley Harding-type study, and
another color picture, bearing
the captions "Next of Kin,"
and looking, Indeed,
like a
country ramlly reunion.
The sound Is pretty much
like Dylan of lhe "Highway 61
Revisited" era, with perhaps
a bit more northern country
thrown In. Particularly good
cuts are "The Weight," by
Jalml' Robbie Robertson. "Wr
C11n TR 1 k" and "Lone orne

A must-hear album: "Sounds From Big Pink," by the Band,
which will be out soon on Capitol, if it isn't already released.
This could be an extremely important album. The Band, sometimes
also known as the Crackers. is bastcalty the irroup Bob Dylan
uses in concert=-Rnbble Robertson and friends, and basically
used to be a highly popular Canadian rock group known as the
Hawks. Very confusing, but also very together. There are many
nice cuts on the LP, produced by John Simon. who did Leonard
Cohen and is presently at work finishing Big Brother and the
Holding Co., but probably the most outstanding is the Rand's
version of a Dylan song, "I Shall Be Released." This cut and
another will make up a single that allegedly will be issued
simultaneously with the album. Incidentally, "Big Pi11k" is Albert
Grossman's home in Woodstock.
RECORD

WORLD-June

15, 1968

Suzie" by Richard Manuel, Dylan's "I Shall Be Released."
and "This Wheel's on Fire "
by Dylan and Rick Danko, 'a
member of The Band, as are
Robertson and Manuel.
"This Wheel's on Fire" is a
big hit in England for Julie
Driscoll, Brian Auger, and The
Trinity. That's all one group,
and they've released the single here on Atlantic. Julie,
known as "Jools," is 21, had
hair like Jimi Hendrix until
about a week ago when she
cut almost all of it off, used
to be leader of the fan club for
The Yardbirds. and now is learl
singer with the group. Auger
is rated one or the top rock
organists in Britain.
WCFL conducted a telephone
thing last week-end where old
gold records were pitted against
each other [listeners called in
and voted during Lhe next record]. Records which survived
three challengers were "re·
tired "

Among the 37 retired h1l~
were 7 by Thi' Beatles: ", hi'
Loves You," "I Want to Hold
Your Hand." "A Hard Day',
Night." "\' e s t I' rd o y, •• "M1chetle." "Love :.tc, Do," anti
"~:lcanor Ht(lby." Three (lroup~.
Thi' ltollln,t: Stone , Thr Bud,·
lnl(hams. and The- l'nlon C,ap.
h11d two "inners each i-:1, 1,
had one l"LO\c Mt• Trndrr" ,
which put his right m thrrr
with Shc-llry ~·ahrr~. Thr c-....
sill~. ancl l'rrr,· Faith
HOim I\ \KEH

MUSIC FROM BIG PINK
TIIE 11 tfl'/>-4:apiwl
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Here's an album that is going to be
very important. Beautiful, provocative
countrified music by the five-man band

who frequently buck up Bob
Jaime Robbie Robertson, Rick
Richard Manuel, Garth Hudson,
Helm play "In a Station,"
_\\ heel's on [ire."

Dylan.
Danko,
Levon
"This
RECORD WOIILO-Julr 6, 1%5

It's .Jaime Hobbie Robertson, Rick Danko, Richard Manuel. Garth
Hudson and Levon Helm-not the Band. nor the Crackers, nor
the Hawks, who are the artists on "Music From Big Pink." That's
the latest from Capitol. Their new single carr-ies what seem to
be the heaviest cuts on the album ...
RECORD

Strictlv
underground,
the
Band (Capitol)
has released
"The Wait" as a. single.
It is
the turntable hit oil' their LP,
"Mus ic From the Big Pink" ...
RECORD WORLD-August 24, 1968

WORLD-August

24, 1968

FOUlt STAR

**** f"ICICS

JAIME ROBBIE ROBERTSON, RICK DANKO,
RICHARD MANUEL, GARTH HUDSON,
LEVON HELM-Capitol 2269

THE WEIGHT (Callee ASCAP)
I SHALl BE RELEASED !Dwarf, ASCAP)

One of the great cuts from the trendsetting, original "Music From Big Pink"
album. Dylan song on flip. Great stuff.

****

RECORD WORLD-August

17, 1968

A 'Pink' Gas---and 'Funky Town' Blues
lly n,,,,,,. /. ,:, ........n

T

IIIS IS a time or harve ,,
I lime or goodies in the
..-orld or recorded music. and
the record companies. /lush
from the success or the past
year, are busy issuing all
kinds or lo\'ely items.
Capitol has a new album
out, "ll•lie rrem Blc Plu;•
by The Band (C8pitol SKAO
2995) which is a gas. Despite
Ca pi lo I's delightfully perverse tradition or refusing to
in/orm anyone or what is
going on (they are the most
un-promotional m i n d e d or
any of the major record companies), I can tell you about
this album.
"The Band" is the group
that played with Bob Dylan
for over a year and since his
accident
have been living
and workin( with him in rural New York.
C811Ni11•Ballll
Originally Levon and The
Hawks, it was a Canadian
band which was formed in
the early .,. and played all
down through the Middle
West. John Hammond Jr.
worked with them. llhey
backed him ror a time) and
in 1965, whea Dylan first
heard them in Toron10 and
later in New Jersey, he hired
the entire (roup.
The original drummer was
Levon Helm. He Jell alter a
while and a couple or others
(Bobby Gregg and Sandy
Conniker) played with the
band here; I ate r, Micky
Johns drummed with them.
Levon, who eventually returned, is on this album.
The Ba n d accompanied
Dylan on his last British tour
(lhe one which was /ilmed in
color and never released).
Lead g u i I a r is tis Jaime
"Robbie" Robertson; bassist.
Rick Danko; organist, Garth
Hudson; pianist,
Richard
Manuel; and Helm.
There are eleven tracks on
the LP. Dylan is co-composer
or two, "This Wheel's On
Pire" (with Danko)
and
"Tears or Rage" (with Manuel). He wrote another, "I
Shall Be Released." The rest
or the tracks, with one except I o n, are compositions or
Robertson or M a n u e I. The
exception
is "Long Black
Veil," which is a well known
country ballad (even the
Kingston Trio did it).
The Band is still one or the
best e I e ctr i c groups, with
strong C&W overtones, that I
have heard. The singers are
unidentified (Dylan's- silence

E'.V- FITZGERALD

FRANK

RAY CHARLES
co a c e r n i n g The Band on
stage ls repeated here) but
at least one of the voices is
really fine, sounding somewhat like the Procol llarum
toloist.
The songs are right in lhe
current Dylan tradition or
mystical country & western
folk tales, and the performance Is excellent. I would express only one regret: that
Robertson, who is one or the
finest guilar soloists I nave
'beard in rock, is not heard
enough.
The cover is a painting by
Bob Dylan. No other album
can make that claim.
Elli•Cls•'s Greatest
Columbia, which has periodically re-cut some or its
better Duke E 11 i n g Ion al·
bum,, has just made available a package or re-Issues

entitled •·o • k e Ellmgton's
r.reatest Hits" (Columbia CS
9629).
It contains the beautiful
"A-Train" number as sung
by Betty Roche, Do Nothing
'1'il You Hear From Me," by
Al Hibbler and "Don't Get
Mound Much Any More,"
also by Hillbler.
In addition, there are classic performances or ''Satin
Dolls," ''Solitude," ''Mood
Indigo," •·per dido" and
··e-Jam Blues." It's a de·
lighlful pac.kage ID the sad
events you bave mlsaed the
orig in a I albums over the
years.
A collection or numbers by
!,Ila Fitzgerald, culled from
several previously released
albums sucb u "Ella at the
Opera Ho u I e," "Ella at
Ju1n-Les-Plnes" and "Ella in
Hamburg," has been released
•
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D'RONE
in a new package,
'·Ella
uve': t Verve V6-8748). There
are a dozen tracks, with the
trumpet ol Roy Eldridge on
some. Ella is in excellent
, oice on these performances
and the songs are amon1 the
best that she does. They in·
elude "Stompin' al the Sa·
voy," "The Girl from Ipanema." "Just a-Siltin' and aRockin' " and "Body and
Soul."
Great Perlermnee
The excellent series of reissues Irem AUantic which Is
being done under the tiUe or
"Hlstery
er m:,lllm It
Bl•es" has two additions lhis
monlh - Vol. 5 (1961-62) and
Vol. 6 (1983-64).
The trouble here Is that Atlantic no longer holds the position or having a monopoly
(or almost a monopoly) on
the essential records and,
i\-.J. 1

hl•f.\ .. ,.,

f 1'1

.

,4
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while there are many tracks
or great historic value, not
all or them are that "orthy
or reissue .
Among the great performances included in these two
LPS (Atlantic SD 8193-94)
are "Early in the Morning"
by Ray Ch a r I es, "Lillle
Egypt" by The Co a s I e r s,
"Up On the Roof" by The
Drillers. "Green Onions" by
Booker T and the MG's, "On
Broadway" by The Drillers,
"Hello Stranger" by Barbara
Lewis, "Hold What You've
Got" by Joe Tex and '·Mr.
Pitilul" by Olis Redding.
Despite the gaps and the
faults of the two volumes.
they are or considerable interest. Added lo lhe first live
LPs, they make up a pretty
good survey or R&B over the
years.
T-Bone Walker is one or
the best of the blues singers
and guitarists or the past 25
y e a r s and is, along with
Muddy Waters, Bo Dlddley
and Howlin' Woll, one or the
major innuences in R&B and
thus in rock 'n roll. He records now for BluesWay, the
blues label of ABC Paramount. The new LP, "Fllaky
Tewn" !BiuesWay 8014) has
good examples of the Walker
guitar and singing style. He
is a living link with the historic ligures or the blues Blind Lemon Jellerson, Ma
Rainey - and their tradition
survives in him.
Several years ago a young,
unknown guitarist appeared
on the jazz scene playing
with the Harry James band.
His name is Dennis Budimer and he is now a Los Angeles studio player with a
wide variety or experience.
He is Ieatured in a new album, "Sec o Id Coml1C,"
(Revelal.ion 4) in a serlea of
lyrical, warm and moving
improvisations accompanied
by bassist Gary Peacock and
drummer Bill Goodwin. The
album is lovely;
not a
trend-making, historic item,
but just a pleasant, delightrul
package or lyric jazz.
F r a n k D'Rone, Iha t remarkable ballad singer. has
a beautiful collection of ballads on his new LP, "Brnd
New 1\lornlnl" (Cadet LPS
806). Two or my favorite
tunes are included. "Bluesette" and "Mandy is Two"
and D'Rone sings them in a
way lo delight lhe heart.
The Richard Evans erchestra which accompanies him
is skilllully handled and the
arrangements by J o h n IIy
Pate, Ev ans, Phil Kelly,
Paul Mour, Joe Sherman and
Phil Wright are first .rate.
It's a very good album ror all
the ballad rans or D'Rone.

c.w. ...
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When Bob Dyt,n scu!lltd his ,cousllul vul,., for IIKtrifiution, ht WIS b1tkld Ol'I
tour br en unn.mtd ~Intel, It WIS this
t09tlhtr wllh Dylen, who composed

r.roup,

,h.!n
..~re":1n11.~i1h~°'!v!':":.+i\:11~.::.
hHdtd tht folk-tock tf•. Tht 9roup
puh

ovtr 1n uctlltnt pttfotm•net on dllk, wilh
• S<M.1nd bord11in9 on CCMJntry end rll'l'linls·
unt ol the Procol H•t\lffl. Thi cover .,, b
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MUSIC FROM BIG PINK
The Now Generotion will
be heord ! Swinging
psychedelic sounds
including, The Weight
ond Tears of Rage.
Reg. 3.99, 2.69
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The Band want
to drop the Dylan
tag and stand

.-/~

on their own feet

f-

are known simply as the Band, although at one time they almost became
the Crackers. Their publicity picture makes
them look like a bunch of the McCoys back
from a successful skirmish with the Martins.
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They hit the MM Ch8rt recently with • sona
called "The Welraht," written by le.d aultar-lst J•lmle
Robbie Robertson, and backed with Bob Dylan's " I
Shall Be Released," both tracks comlna from their
album tJtles " Music From Bl& Pink." The album
cover Sports a palntlna by Bob Dylan.
Robert.Ion, together with drummer Levon Helm,
pianist and vocalist, Richard Manuel, oraanlst Garth
Hudson and Rick Danko, who plays guitar, fiddle
and mandolin, lives at Bl& Pink.
Bl& Pink Is a 125 dollar-a-month ranch style house
In Woodstock not far from Dylan's home. It was
In the basement of Bl& Pink that the Band once
Dylan's backlna croup, Improvised • rec'ordlng
studio. Dylan would come over and together they
would work out tunes nn1ln1 from folkson&s to
spontaneous creations.
The group have been together almost n.lne years
and once backed a singer called Rompln' Ronnie
Hawkins. They were known as the Hawks, The
name or the Band wasn't picked or thought up or
meant to be any sort or status name because they
worked with Dylan. People Just called them the
Band.
"You know, for one thing there aren't m•ny
bands around Woodstock and friends and neighbours
Just call us the band and that's the way we think
of ourselves."
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"THE WEIGHT"

(J. R. Robertson)
MUSIC FROM THE BIG PINK

*
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Callee Mu,~
ASCAP--1 :40

THE BAND:

long musical

background

The Band are much travelled and all of them have
long musical backgrounds of rock, country and folk.
Says drummer Helm, " We had never heard of Bob
Dylan, but he had heard of us." The boys, having
quit working with Rompln' Ronnie, after several
years, were working at a coastal resort, Sommers
Point, New Jersey, In 1965 when Dyl.an phoned.
"He said, 'You wanna play the Hollywood
Bowl '," recalls Helm, " So we asked him who else
was on the show. 'Just us' he said."
On the Bia Pink album there Is certainly a Dylaoeque feel about the music and it has been said that
Dylan himself Is heard on harmonica.
"There Is music from Bob's house and there Is
music from our house. The two houses sure are
different," points out Robbie, once described by
Dylan as "the only mathematical guitar genius I've
ever run into who does not offend my Intestinal nervousness with his rear guard sound.''
Besides the two tracks on the single, other sonas
on the album Include "Wheels On Fire," • sllahtly
faster version than the Julie Driscoll/Brian Auger
hit, 11nd credited to Dylan and Danko. "Tears Of
Rage," credited to Dylan lllld Manuel, and an old
country number, " Long Black Veil " plus some original songs from Robertson and Manuel.
Inevitably the Band wlll be identified stronsly
with Dylan, but although innuence Is there, they
stand pretty firmly on their own ten feel.
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(B Dylan)
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Soul Sounds and Rugged Rock
fly Hn/11/1

J. (;/,•n.,o,i
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OD A Y '$ refugees from
formal religion are not
only finding their prophets
and preachers
in unusual
places. they arc finding their
parables and texts where one
ordinarily would not look.
One of the places is in rock
music and one of the most
impressive examples of the
growing lmportnnce of the
lyrics of these songs f and
their manner of delivery! is
the huge success of "Music
from Big Pink" (Ca Jl i 1 o I
$KAO 2955, by The Band.
Those interested
in what
speaks 10 the under-30 (and
to muny abovc-30 as wen,
ought to listen lo this album.
Since it was reviewed here
last summer, ii has continued to be one of the bestselling albums in lhc country
and shows no sign of diminishing in importance. On a
recent day, in four separate
conversulions.
l discovered
that a poet. a businessman. a
college student and :1 high
school s l u d c n 1 had each
played the album within the
previous 24 hours.
Whal is I his all about?
"Music from Big Pink" Is
by a group which has not
made a public appearance in
almost two years and for two
years prior to that was an
anonymous back -11 p group
for singer Bob Dylan. Capitol
records
issued the album
with no fanfare whatsoever.
not even a press release 1111111
after the LP was 0111 sev oral
weeks. "When I first heard
it, 1 almost screamed." said
the poet. ·•1 didn't know 11110
il was but I knew It had
soul."
Olht•r Sounds
There arc elev en sonqs on
the album and lhe members
or lhe band wrote all but two
of them. Bob Dylan wrote
one alone nnd collaborated
with band members on two
ol the others The instrumentation includes electric buss,
guitar and piano. regular
piano and organ plus drums.
However. I keep hearing other sounds and am unable to
decide iJ there are other in·
strumcnts or if ii Is just the
electronics.
The sound of the album is
decepttvcty simple and fundamental
II rocks along on
the bass and d r u m s with
0U1er instruments adding col·
or and occasional solos and
harmony Cut it Is the rocking rh) Ihm which sets the
f e e 11 n g. The voices are
unique and make a sound not
available anywhere else in
popular music that I know of.
It is a rural sound. not on
the country & western stattons. yet not rural In the
tense of lack of sophlstlcatiOII; I think it is hymnal.

The use of voices, both In
harmony and in the lead
singing, Is reminiscent of An·
glo Saxon church singing.
In most contemporary popular music, the lead voice remains the lead throughout
the song. In this album, the
lead Is much more flexible.
SOmeUmes It ls consistent
throughout the song, sometlmet It Is passed around
among various singers and
!here Is consistent use ol
multlple voices In close harmony.
The voices are unidentified
and various reviews differ In
attributing them to the specific band members but there
arc at least (Ive people on the
session and five voices. They
h a v e dlstlnclly individual
sounds; the basic style Includes all the vocal devices
prevalent In the black gospel
music-falsetto,
slidin!l a
sylluble over a multitude of
notes. hilling a note just below and sliding up with
increasing
volume. and the
rest. However, at no place
does the sound seem to be an
attempt lo sound black.
Blue-Eyed Soul
l n recent years there has
been a good deal or talk
about "blue-eyed soul" which
Is a term used to describe
white singers, such as the
Righteous Brothers, who sing
the black style effectively. I
<uggest the music on this al·
bum is true and oolginal
btue-eved soul. rather than
an imitation ol a blaek thing.
The use of the I ocal de'ices from church music and
from folk and go, el music
makes the voices on this al·

bum unusually effective in·
struments for the transmission or emotion. "Lonesome
Suzie," for instance, a com·
posttln by pianist Richard
Manuel and apparently sung
by him, is as agonizingly personal a tragic story, though
in a dilferent way, as "Eleanor Rigby."
Bob Dylan, whose shadow
hangs over this album, or
stands behind it as you will,
in a serious moment once
pointed out (on a KQED interview) that folk music. in
general, dealt In symbolic
if(lagery, "people with slakes

coming out of their hearts"
and mysterious figures appearing in visions.
The songs the band sings
and plays. including Dylan's
own numbers, arc cast in a
rhetoric of enigma. Most of
the lime it can be interpreted
as you wW, but it always
seems. darkly. to follow a
story line which hovers just a
degree
beyond
complete
comprehension.
They
arc
Gothic Tales in song, cast in

a scene that is. by implication,
rugged
mountain
America.
That quality of
ruggedness is important.
Early country
music Jimmie Rodgers. the Carter
Family and the rest - always seemed to me a dramatic contrast to the senti·
mentality of most of the mu·
sic on today's co II n try &
western records. They had a
hard edge to them which has
softened over the years and
sometimes Is Just plain slur·
py. The music and the songs
and the voices from Big Pink
have once again this hard
edge that implies strength
and ruggedness.
These arc songs of giving.
true protestant hymns speak·
ing lo the emptiness In man.
protesting against alienation
in a very Christian way.
By playing the album over
and over - and I have per·
sonally played it more than
any other album this year the s o n g s grow on you.
change around and become
temporary favorites as with
the albums by the Beatles
and by Dylan himself. Al·
ready there are other versions of some of lhem.
"Te a rs of Rage." "The
Weight.'' "This Wheels On
Fire," "I Sh a 11 Be Released," and there will be
more.
The lyric Influences in the
songs include, of course. Bob
Dylan (I am speaking of the
ones he did not wrilel bul
they almost all share the
feeling of a kind of modern
mythology. It is not without
significance t h a t the on!)'
song not written by either
Dylan or members of the
band themselves, is "Long
Black Veil" a mournful and
eerie country ballad which is
in the same style.

'Big Pink'

•
1n

•·Tears of Rage" (written
by Dylan and Manuel), is an
epic vision. Ostensibly deal·
mg with the parent-daughter
relationship. it Is about the
pain of life itself. "To Kingdom Come" (by J. R. Robin·
son l has a strongly Biblical
feeling of parables and proph·
ecics,
Richard Manuel's "In a
Station" is a plaintive love
song with a haunting feeling
rather like "Last Year at
Marien bad." ll contains
some beautiful lines such as,
"Fell asleep until the moonlight woke me/and I could
ta s le your hair," and "!
could sing the sound of your
laughter/Still I don't know
vour name."
· J. R. Robertson's "Caledonia Mission" seems like a
nightmare love song of a TV
Western set done with a rollicking kind of rhythmic pattern that gives strength to
the song. "The Weight," another Robertson
song, is
somewhat
similar, full of
parables and allusions and
biblical Implications.
"Chest Fever," an o t her
Robertson number, is a Jove
song in good spirits. with the
most exciting instrumental
passages of the album in-

eluding a wild organ solo.
"Lonesome Suzie" by Manuel, is an American tragedy,
the simplest song with a
straight story line.
This album I now believe is
the most Important album of
contemporary
music issued
so far this year and unlikely
to be challenged by any but
the work of The Beatles or
Dylan. The songs are going
lo be American classics and
it will not matter II there Is
no second album nor tr the
Band ever appears In person
again.
Soul and My1tery
Its most Important quality
is that of soul referred to
earlier. It reaches Inside you.
The mystery implicit in the
lyrics of the songs ls important also.
This Is, of course, a time of
m y st er y and into it, for
A m er I c a n popular music
(and thus the world), come
four Canadians and an Okla·
homan lo give us a feeling of
community. That to me, ts
what the a I b u m does. It
makes one belong. "It's the
same old riddle only start in
the middle," Rick Danko
writes in "We Can Talk." It
seems to be.
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Mu.Tic Fn>m Big Prnk, 'Ibe Band
(Capitol SKATO 2955)
Every year since 1963 we have all
singled out one album to sum up what
happened that year. It was usually
the Beatles with their double barrels
of rubber souls, revolvers and peppers. Dylan has sometimes contended
with his frontrunning electric albums. Six months are left Is this prose)ytlzing year of music; we can expect a new Beatles, Stones Hendrix,
perhaps even a mate Cor JW Harding; but I have chosen m11 album Cor
1968. Music from Big Pink is an event
and should be treated as one.
Very quietly, for six years, a band
has been brewing. They'd pop up
once a while behind Ronnie Hawkins
or on their own as the Hawks or af.
fectionately called "the Crackers,"
but It was sort of hip to know who
they were outside of Toronto. They
left Toronto three years ago to tour
with Dylan. But when the concerts
were over, and the boos had turned
to standing ovations, what was to 'become or these nameless faces?
'Ibey came home lo Woodstock
with Dylan and put down !inn roots
for two. years. It was Dylan's "out
of touch" year and they began to
· spawn. this music, this hybrid that
took its seeds in the strange pink
house. Whereas the Dylan "sound"
on recording was filled with Bloom.
fielding guitar, Kooper hunt and peck
organ and tlnkiy country-goopelish
piano, a fortunate blending of the
right people in the right place etc.,
the Big Pink sound has matured
throughout six years picking up favorites along the way and Is only basically influenced by the Conner.
I hear the Beach Boys, the Coasters, Hank Williams, the Association,
the Swan Silvertonesas well as obviously Dylan and the Beatles. What a
varied bunch of ln!luences. I love all
the music created by the above people and a montage of these forms
(blgpink) boggles the mind. But it's

old, intangible. can't.put-your-finger.
on-it "White Soul." Not so much a
white cat imitating a spade, but something else that reaches you on a nonNegro level like church music or
country music or Jewish music or
Dylan. The singing is so honest and
una!fected, I can't see how a.n.yone
could find it olfensive (as in "white
people can't pull this kind of thing
ocr•.>
This album was made along the
lines of the motto: "Honesty Is the
best policy," The best part of POP
music today is honesty. The "She's
Leaving Home," the "Without Her's,"
the "Dear Landlord's" etc. When you
hear a dishonest
record you feel
you've been insulted or turned off
in comparison.It's like the difference
between "Dock of the Bay" and "This
Guy's In Love With You." Both are
excellent compositionsand both were
number one. But you believe Otis
while you sort of question Herb Alpert. You can believe every line in
this album and if you choose to it
can only elevate your listening pleasure immeasurably.
Robbie Robertson makes an au.
spic.ious debut here as a composer
and lyricist represented by four
tunes. Two are s ton e knockouts:
"The Weight"-probably the most
commercial item in the set with a
most contagious chorus tbat addicts
you into singing along . . . "take a
load olf Fanny, take a load for free,
take a load off Fanny and
you
put the load right on me
" "To
Kingdom Come"-starts out smashing
you In the face with weird S)'nCOpations and cascading melody lines
and then goes into that same i:t"OOVY
bring-it-on-home chorus that earmarks "Weighl"
Individually what makes up this
album is Robby Robertson whose
past discography includes "Obviously
Five Believers" on Blonde on Blend~.
the "live" version of 11Just Like Tom
Thumb's Blues" and the much ignored Dylan single, "Crawl Out Your
Window." Rick Danko, on bass and
vocals, is one of the more outgoing
people in the band, he can be depend upon to give you a lot of good
matured shit whenever you see him;
he of the new breed in bass players,
the facile freaks like Harvey Brooks,
Jim Fielder and Tim Bogert. He ls
only dJUerent from these three in
his tasteful understating.
Richard Manuel Is affectionately
called "Beak" or was at one time; a
deft pianist with a strong feeling for
eountry-cospel bigpink music. A
strong contributingcomposer: "Tears
of Rage,'' "In A Station," "We Can
Talk," and "Lonesome Suite.''
Garth Hudson is one of the strangest people I ever mel If Harvey
Brooks is the gentle griuJ,y bear of
rock and roll then Garth is tbe gentle
brown bear. He is the only person
I know who can take a Hammond 83
organ apart and put it back together
again or l)lay like that if it's called
for. While backing Dylan on tour he
received wide acclaim for his fourth
dimensional work on "Ballad Of A
Thin Man."
Levon Helm is a solid rock for the
band. He is an exciting drummerwith
many ideas to toss around. I worked
with him in Dylan's first band and he
kept us together like an enormous
Iron metronome. Levon was the leader of the Hawks.
John Simon, a brilliant producercomposer-muslcian, finally has this
album as a testimonial to his talent,
The reason the album sound, so good
is Simon. He is a perfectionist and
bas had to suffer the critical rap in
the past for what has not been bis
error, but now he's vindicated.
These are fiery ingredie.ntsand results can be expected to be explosive. The chord changes are refreshing, the stories are told in a subtle yet
taut way; country tales of real people
you can relate to (the daughter in
"Tears of Rage") the singing sometimes loose as field-help but just
right. The packaging, including Dy.
Ian's non-Rembrandt cover art. is
apropos and honest (there's that
word again). This album was recorded In approximately two we e ks .
There are people who will work their
lives away in vain and not touch iL
-AL
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Soul

f1·om Bob's
Backi111 Bu11d
MUSIC FROM BIC PINK

Big Pini.. is one of those 111i,l,lleda111l ranch houses ~ ou ",1111,1 evpect
lo fi11d in suburhiu rather thuu 011 a
mountaintop in ruatic \\ oodsrock,
i\. Y. \\ hen the hand 1110-.-d into Big
l'ink in 1967 it \\ilS a refugee from
six years of motels. rooming houses
and the front parlor of fric,uls' apartments. and what the 1,an,11,rouf!hl to
Big Pink '"'" the ,lust of three ""'"
tinenls. They had recenrlj returned
from a round-the-world tour as backup group for Bob Dylan "hen DJ Ian
himself. injured in his mot ore~ de acci,lent, summoned them to \\ oodstock to help fini•h a mm ie,
Settling like the dust 1he) broughr,
the band lounged ""bile on Big
Pink"• overstuffed furniture arnl then,
tal..ing their boots off the coffee table. lugged their gear into Big Pini..··
cellar, improv ifling a rcconliug studio.
Dylan. who lived o few miles a"ar,
would come over evenings anti they
\\011ld ploy together, everything from
folk 80ngs to music composed on the
spot. The hand hegan to gro" mustuches and heurds and "ear hats. It
\\88 in \\'00tlstoc.l.. that 11001,le hcgan
calling them "rhe hand:'
ow they ha, e released an al hum
o{ their O\\ 11 music, culled .\/1uie from
llit, Pi11!· (Capitol). It is rountrJ rock
witb cadences from \\. S. \\ olcons
originnl Hul,l,it'• Foot \lin,trrl Show
and it tells stories the w av l."nclc Rc11111• did, \\ith the tuste or lletl lli,cr
Cereal and the eonsisreuey or King
Biscuit Flour. They call it mouru ain
m1111ic. "because this place "here \\C
ure-\\0oocl.iocl..-i1
is the 11101111rains." Auel yrt ii i1i1 111n1111tai11 mu·
•i•• "hid, has been matured h) the
D~·lan influence.
The hand d0Cl!11°I hav .. a name
(they 011cc ,, ere l..110" 11 •• 1 he II"" I..J1)
and iuevituhly , the~· are f!Oing to be
idc111ific,I as 1)~1011"8 haml. lie painted a picture for the album, "role one
of the songs, co-authored two more
and endowed the remainder \\ilh that
uumistuk ahle presence, But the alhum i• the hand's claim lo ii. nwu
i1lcntity ... 'l'hcn-.'11 rhe uuui.ic from
Ilob's house," ~DJS Jaime Hohhie
llohertson. ··und thcre"8 the music
from our house. The t" o houses sure
are diffcrc111:•
llohertson. nm, :! I. \\SR onrl' desceibed h) D) Ian us .. the 0111) math-

__________

rmatiCBI guitar gr.niuA I've ever run
into "ho does not offend my intesrinal 11ervo11AnC11S with his rear-guard
AA1111t1:· llobcrtson ""JI only 15 "hen
he\\ 0.8 hired lJy Ronnie 11 a" L.in8. one
of the early legends of that spontaueous combustion of eountrv soul antl
city Hash known as Rnckahill~. BJ·
18, Hol,hie had harnstormed thou•011,Js of miles ocrOl!S rural America
and the grit of the road "ag i11 hig
hair. 11~, c~·Ct!I. voice and music. You
can hear it "hen ~011 listen to \111sic
from Bip. />ink. ··1 pullal into 1\uaret h;" he "rit~ in Th« rreip.ht, one
of his four sonp on the album, ••
"ag feeling bout half pasl dea,I ...
'lley mister, can )Oil tell me "here a
man might find a l>etl0t
he j,1111
gri1111ed and shook mJ· hand
"i'io;
"as all he said .. :·
There are four othen< in the hand,
three of them from Canada-Organi.st Garth Jiu.loon, Ba"" Guitarist
Hick Danko. the son of n \\OOdcuttcr,
and l'ianiRI Richard Manuel, "h06e
singilll( echOC1! the faint ignal of the
, Mh, ille rhytlun-and-1,luCO!
radio
show he uud to li11te11 to u a d,ild.
They "ere pla) in,: at a club in a Jer~y resort in the fi'ummer of 196.:;.
"hen Dylan tclephonetl them. "\\-e'd
ne, er heard of Jloh Dylan:• says
,lnnnmer Le,•011 llrlm. a @hare.cropper• J!()n from \rkan•a•. ··But he'd
heard ofus. llcsai,I. ·You ,.anna play
llollJ \\ontl Bo"I?" So "e asl..ed him
"ho else "as gonna he on the show.
'Jll!lt us; he saicl:'
Its ~reator8 insisl 1ha1 Rig Pink he
judged on its "'"' merits. not DJ·lan·s. It probably "on"t lie. In taste.
m<Klesty and humor lheJile merits tend
to mincide. One of the pure,it of Dylan"• nnpublished oongs. ·• 1 Shall Be
Heleaset1:· gracCI! the album like a
l"'nediclion. ) et hi• lyriC8 clo11°l go
"ithout music. aml instrumentallv
the hand ,indicate,, D,·lun's taste i;,
,·h006ing them in 1he fi~I plare.
\\ ilh Bit, />ink the hand ,lip• into
the """ of lradition and comes up
"ith hucl..et•ful nf clear. cool counlrJ l!Olll thal "••hes the can! "ith a
110u11d never hurd l>efore. Tradi1ionalisu ma} not like ii hecau&C ii"~ too
original. Pop fad,liBI• \\Oll0l lil..e it he,·au15e it '11 too lratlitionul. It LA thf' Lind
of al hum thol "ill ha,e lo O(l'"ll ii&
o,\ 11 door to a ue" C'&le~Or). and
lhrouf!h lhal door ii 1110) ,cry \\CII
he ucrompa11icd h~ all 1he rca8011g for
the bur,;coninf: rusl, to" urd counlry
pop and the hunf!er for earlh-gro" 11
,.is,lom. ""Isn't e,·cn IIO(h• 1lrcami11g?'0 Hichard \lu11u~I
1he11 the voice I hear is real ... 0111
of all the idle schcminf! ... ca11·1 "e
lrn, e something to feel"!..

,;.;p. ·· ...

Mr. Aronowitz ,s an author and chron1cler of the pop music scene.

by ,tlf,·e,I G. Al'fmo,rit:e

36 §mllcJiamia .....

ir Wed.,Aug.7, 1968

Bill Graham met with Bob Dylan and the band fro~
'Ihe Big Pink this week to try to arrange a booking
:or the band here and free concerts in major cities

Mon., Sept. 2, 1968
. • • any plans to bring The Band from Big Pink
out on the road will have to wait. Rick Danko. the bass
player. was injured in an auto accident .•.
;..,.._--="'=""""..
THE BANE> ~=,

Binghamton, N. Y., Oct. 27, 1968
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About 'Mu ic From Big Pini '
the Hawks, or even more o as
the group that played behind
Big Pink is a squat, square DyJan on many or his concert
They live in Big Pink,
barn-like house perched on the tours.
compose their songs there,
side or Overlook Mounta~n in and play there.
West Saugerties along the
Hudson.
It i dowdy and nond= crint,
'l'IIE GROUP HA been toand not al all the Lype of house gether for nine years, a verione would expect to hnd pie- table eon in the pop music
lured on a record album - un- ~usiness. Helm comes from
less, of course, the album is Arkansa , but the other band
entitled ''Music From Big members are all natives of
Pink."
Canada.
ln spite of their association
* *
with Dylan, and the fact that
nus NEW Capitol Records he composed three of the "Big
album is unusual at least for Pink's" LP sides, the music is
one reason, because i~ carrles not at all in the typical Dylan
a painting of Bob Dylan on its folk fashion.
cover. Like Dylan's music, the
It is blues ..• slow, deliberpainting is rather rough and
childlike, with a world of ate and very funky. "Tears of
ominous and untold ideas lurk· Rage" is filled with full,
ing within.
church-like organ chords and
By JOE

APPO

Tht Prft1-Chlc110 Dally NtWI

* * *

*

They are perhaps better
known under their old name o[
I

Capitol decided to come out
with a single of the Band's
own version.

.*

* *

on
bolh singles are almost identical, although Jackie would
have lo win in a head-on contest, because she is much prettier than any member of the
band ... or even all or them
together.
She also has the cnsilive
feel and raw voice needed to
c a r r y off the Deep-South
nuances of the song.
'fllE ARRANGEMENT

The tune, incidentally, has
done wonders for Jackie, who
has not had a smash hit since
her performance on "What the
World Needs Now."

And even though they were
beaten to the draw wit their
own gun, The Barut should
benefit,
too. (If nothing else,
Sometimes, as in "Lonethey
have
put Overlook Mouns o m e Suzie" and "This
tain
on
the
map.)
Wheel's on Fire," a touch of
primitive country feel seeps
through the blueness.
The lead side is "The
Weight," written by Rob-

a vocal that sounds like Percy
ledge.

The residents of Big Pink
and the artists on the LP are
The Band-Jaime Robbie Robertson, Rick Danko; Richard
Manuel, Garth Hudson and Levon Helm.

ertson, which was released by

J a c k i e Deshannon before

COUIIH-l'OST.
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By Tom Sbeebu
Feata.n,s Stall

Music from Big Pink
WERE

f'IVE OF THEM,

four Canadians

and one

American.
The Hawks.
It was lNS and the group was doing a summer gig at Somers
Point. Any loea! musician wiU tell you that a summer job at the
Point is a great thing. The Point's strip of night clubs is perllaps
the wildest of any along the Jersey coast.
At alght a group caa perform for crowds of da11rleg, sc,n,am·

s-

lag propl•. Prople loolo.loe for a
Ume. ptOple wtio "'""
wut tbe musle to slop. Tvy allew a muklaa lo clilllb hlto Ills
tw11 mu•k and takt thtm along. ti's a rrea! &rip for b<IIII group
ud alldlellte.
DURING THE DAY, aner you get up In the early altemoon,
you can zi1> across the bridge and check out the chicks on Oooan
City's Ninth Street Beach, or you can hang around the Point and
have a quiet bayslde beer and watch the l'lshennen.
II was Oii sucb a ,..let day tut ... Hawks n,erl.-td a .,._
call. II was from .. Is py ... , .,.. lltYtt beanl ti. He iAW Ills
aarne was llob Dylao aad he llad Cloe
aad wa111N lo ~·It thf-lr )ohs aid ba<k lllm at a -.1
la "' Holly.....i

'"*"

llowl.
After the first wave of skepticism and hesitation paned, the
llawka accepted the ofler. As it turned out, the ofler nol only look
them IO the Hollywood Bowl but was ultimately to bring them to

world -n.
Since tllen, they have !raveled the world, become intimate friends
with Dylan and changed their name Crom the Hawks to no name at
all.
A YEAR AGO,

REVIEW

Music from Big Pink
continues C&W trend

by Hoag Levins

THERE

HEIGHTS'

when Dylan had his motorcycle accident, he

retirod to the seclusion of Woodstock, New Yorl<, and took his band
with him.
The live musicians moved Into a house on the side of
Mountain, jusl a few miles lrom Dylan's place. Along
Isolation, the house came wilh a $125-per.rnonlh price
elreus-plnk clapboard sidrng.
111 a short time. ll had acquired the nickname, "Big
Now the hou.se has Joined IIS l.....,.lallta la ,_
-ty.n,leased <:apllol album, "M•lc r .... Ill PIH."

OverloOk
with its
lag and
Pink."
YIM a

EVEN WITH AN Al.BUM. a very good album, IO thelr crodit
now, the group at Big Pink 9tlll does not have a name. In their first
days at Woodsloek, they were simply called ''The Band" by the
people In lown. For wlllll rl. something better, thars the name they
use: The Band.

The "Moslc From lllg Pl•k" coald drsc,ripll-.ly he called
"Woodsb('(I Rock.'' II Is an unusual ~
ti lolk, to1111tl')•, Hd R
le II wllh heavy hard·rock tleclrlcal overt-,;. It Is qalle us ow•
thing and there Is IIOlhlag rurl'tftlly oa Ille marktt lloat It rH
n,adlly be compurtd to.
Exc:epl for one song thal he aulhored and two in which he aided
with lyric compositlon. Dylan has been peysically removal rrom the
creation ol the album.
However, ii nol in body. he Is lheffl In spirit and throughout the
album, may be lcll as an ovemdalg lnlluence. Pehaps 11'1 U,e
wavermg wail ol the lead singers voice, or the heavily pulsed
songs, or lhe guitar wortc:. It is hard to define, bul il is then,.
ear can taste the Dylan tang from the first to the last album cul

nie

THE HEAVY STRAINS ol countrY western thal run through
The Band's music !ind their origin much farther back lhan the
Dylan inllucnce o{ their three-year association. They may easily
be explained by the country background o{ ead1 ol the group's
members:
Jamie Robertson began playing the guitar at age 15 and spent a
nwnber of years playing with Romie Hawkins, who was a leader o(
lhe "Rockabilly" era.
GARTH HUDSON. organ, was a farm boy who dropped out
of an agricullural college to go into music.
Rick Danko, bass man. grew up with a daily diel of Grand Ol'
()pry in lhe home of his Canadian woodculttr·falher.
Richard Ma~I. on piano and vocals, ha.s worshipped tho
NMhville sound since he was a small bof.
The only American in the group, Levon Helm, drummer, WM
the ,on of :Ill Artc:ansas sharecropper and needs no further ex·
planation.
TRIS ALIIUM IIY THf: IIAND is wonderfullysltange. Embodied
in its music is a unique multl·sided appeal lhat should cause il lo
sell to the underground, the Establistanent and the leenyboppers, all
equallr ....tl.
I& Is llOI Rock. It i, NI Folt. II Is 9" eo.try.
It is music lrom Big Pn, and tllat about says il

And so psychedelic music died.
and the COWllr)t sound came in.
There are still, to be SUN!, the
psychedelic people in Ha.rvard
Square and t h e deep.voiced
"this'll blow your mind" radio
announces, but the biggest seller.
the music, Is gone forever, never
10 return. (at least for a few
months).
The finishing touches on the
psychedelic grave are soon to be
provided In new albums by the
Stones, Tralllc. and if the Lady
Madonna·Revolutlon
pa tter n
holds, by the Beatles in their
coming double-album.
It started last January. Th:
Harvard
Square poster people
were loo busy seWng Joha Wesley
Hardb,g 10 think about II. but, or
course, other people were, and
within months there were s1ralgh1
country sounds coming
from
lrend·followers like Buffy SainteMarie and the Byrd.I.
The trend·foUowers, never understanding that Dylan had used
lhe counlry sound In llardlng
merely as a vehlcle for his mes·
sage, had estabUshed an artificial
tn,nd whose end Is nowhere In
sight.
In the midst of this confusing
picture, add Music from Big Pink
(Capllal SKA02955). Big Pink. it
turns out, is a house not far !ram
Bob Dylan's Woodstock, New
York, retreat. The musicians are
none other than the members of
Dylan's old old baclt-up band, and
lhe sound lhey produce Is not the
straight counlr)lfolk of Jobn 'll'es·
ley llanllng, bul a kind or cross
between country and pop.
The Band's music (that seems
10 be their name) has the basic
characteristic that distinguishes
Jobn Wesley Harding from the
counlr)I explosion thal followed II:
It Is genuine.
And It Is Dylan.influenced. or
the album's eleven cuts. Dylan
wrote one and co.authored two
more. The album cover Is a Dylan
painting, and. most significantly
even the songs not wrilten by the
master sound as U they could
have been.
The album's big underground
hit of the summer was "The
Weight," which contains the type
or Irony Dylan uses so well:
l pulled Into Namreth,
Was feeling 'bout half past
dead.
I Just nee<! someplace
Where I can lay my head.
"Hey mister. can you tell me
Where a man might find a
bed?"
He Just grinned and shook my
hand.
"No" was all he said.
Music from Big Pink is filled
with the Jolla Wesley llardb,g
Imagery or thieves, drillers, and
other or soclet,'s n,Jects. The
Imagery comes through on the
c u t s Dylan authored or coauthored ("Why must l always be
a thlef/Come to me now, you
know we're so alone."). bul more
importantly, It comes through on
the Band's very own music:
Tarred and feathered, finled
and foamed,
One or the other he kindly
warmed,
Now you look out the window,
tell me, what do you see?
l see a golden caU polntlng
back at me.
-Kingdom Come

On a deeper level or meaning,
the lyrics to "Kingdom Come"
seem to reinforce the strong anti·
Church message of John Wesley
Harding
("Don't go ml•laklng
paradise for thal home across the
road"). All this Is not to say that
the Dylan lnOuence Is au per.
vadlng. A good number of the cuts
bear very little resemblanc:e lo
Dylan's material. both musically
and lyrtcally. A prime example is
"In a Station":
Once I walked through the
halls of a statlon.
Someone called your name.
In the streets I heard children
laughing.
They au sound the same.
W~nder could you ever know
me,
·
Know the reason why l live.
Is there nothing you can show
me?
Ure see_m• so little 10 give.
When the Band sels out on Its
own, !hey Lake a great risk. The
,.;sk pays off In "In a Station,"
bu I on "Caledonia
Mission"
(which contains lhc lmmo"ally
poor phrase. "Dul dear me. when
you're near me"),
they fall
miserably.
Overall. the lyrics are strong,
lhou,:h not nearly as noteworthy
as lhe sound lhe Band produces.
It Is simply not sufficient to
describe lhe Band's music as "a
cross between country and pop,"
as l have done. It would be belier
to say il Is an uncomfortable
SOWld, one lhal I'm not sure I
like. It reminds me or lhe phrase
Donovan uses In "Rurdy·Curdy
Man"-"the crying or humanity."
It Is a kind or walling, olten
fantastically high in tone, gen·
erally unrestrained. Blues. coun·
t.ry, folk. po~ll are combined
lo vartous degrees In dlrrerenl
numbers.
"Long Black Veil," for example,
Is an old folk sou.nd. "Lonesome
Suzie." a cut with unbelievably
weak lyrics, is almost slowed·
down blues. "Chest Fever" Is the
hardest rock sound, with a heavy
organ. And the country sound is
present rrom the star1 or the al·
bum to the finish.
Even If II had nol been given
the "Album or the Year" award
by Rolling Slone magazine, and
even if there were no rumors or
a new group composed or the
Band, Janis Joplin, and Bob Dy·
Ian (lhey are rumors only), Jlluslc
from Big Pink would be an album
worth listening to. A lo1 of olher
people already have.

Decordlnl(s

"Big Pink'
~
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Is Just

a Horne

in

Saugerties

RICHARD GOLDSTEIN

O

NCE the pariah
of
American musical cul·
ture, rock has evolved
into a full-nedged art
fonn, perhaps
the most
preened and pampered of our
. day. But somehow, In making
the leap from sewer to salon,
pop music has ceased to be
an adventure. Much of what
we cherished in progressive
-rock is musically advanced
but emotionally barren. The
Indulgence of a new, cerebral audience has endangered
thab raw vitality which was
once a hallmark of the rock
experience. It doesn't take an
r nti-intellectual to sense that
the very musicians and com·
posers who once sanctified
rock are now besining to f<!cl
alienated
from their own
thing.
To them, rock is de rigucur
but rather dull. Their scene
needs an airins out. It needs
to re-discover its roots, to
feel natural
again.
That
search for musical identity is
leading the underground back
to old stand-bys by Chuck
Berry, Little Richard
and
Fats Domino. These "ravers"
from the distant fifties first
brough't the frenzy of unadulturated rhythm and blues
to young, white audiences.

Record executives ever
sensitive to unexpected commercial boom lets - are dusting off old 78 R.P.M. records
in hopes of the total resurrection of the style of the
fifties. But the rock revival
now sweeping England and
surfacing stateside is only the
most apparent sign of a
much deeper dissatisfaction
with today's pop scene. In
one sense, when a young musician
rediscovers
"Rock
Around The Clock," he is
also showing his contempt
for a current sound which
has sold its soul for one too
many harpsichords.
John
Wesley
Harding
(Columbia - CS 9604), Bob
Dylan's recent album, offers
the pop audience another possibility. In looking back at his
own roots, Dylnn realized
that country
and western
music (perhaps the least, respectable pop form in sophistlcated circles) still possessed the charm, earthiness,
and emotionalism that rock
luld ..outgrown." The pop audience wns already far more
familiar wilh country style
than it might have realized.
Aller all, rock began ns n
fusion between country music
and rhythm and blues - a

sound called "rockabilly." In
"John Wesley
Harding,"
Dylan resurrected this tradllion and made itJ accessible
lo his s:cneration by poeticizing what was already implicit
in it. He made it inevitable
that a sizeable chunk of the
folk-rock vanguard would de·
sert the pop scene and take
creative
refuge in country
music.
That is what has happened.
Buffy SL Marie, the folk·
singer who preened before a
symphony orchestra a few
months ago. has dropped all
that harmonic finery and
gone lo Nashville. Her new
album, I'm Gonna Be a Coun·
t,y Girl Again (Vanguard VR
9250. stereo VSD 79280) represents a very solid change of
venue. The Stone Poneys too
have created a successful
country-rock synthesis, with
the voice of Linda Ronstadt
rincinc dewy dear on songs
like "Neck Deep In High
Muddy Water" on a Capitol
single.
Finally, the Byrds, who
were pioneers in folk-rock,
and among the first in pop
music to use electrical distortion, have backed away
from the psychedelic barrage and are preparing a

The Bend i, heo,d in ih recording debut
It~ t\V(UIC ;,., count,·y b1~l ll UIOVCS lillc: l'OClt

v.11,.. ,, ......... ,,.

country album. Like Dylan's
recent work, it will probably
be muted in tone, and reverent in spirit. It may well rip
the lid off progressive rock.
Fortunately,
we needn't
wait for the Byrds to under·
stand what the country-rock
synthesis is all about. Al·
ready, the movement has its
first major album: "Music
From Big Pink" (Capitol
SKAO 2955) by The Band.
You can tell right away that
this is country music by its
twang and its tenacity. But
you know it's also rock, because it makes you want to
move.

•

First. let's deflate some potential mythology about this
album. Big Pink is not another naughty euphemism for
acid, but a house in west
Saugerties. New York. where
most of the group's material
was created. The rather ignoble painting on the front
of the Jacket is by Bob
Dylan, who has better hoods
for the piano.
The Band itself is composed
or five seasoned young mu·
slcians, who paid their country dues in the late fifties,
touring wth a Canadian rock·
abilly singer named Rompln'
Ronnie Hawkins. On their
own. as the Hawks, they
played
backwater
bars,
scrounging to survive nnd
learning how 10 move people.
Later. Robbie Robenson and
hi, friends perfected that
skill as Bob Dylan's backup
band, accompanying him in
concert
and
occasionally
playing on hi, records.
Dylan himself Is responsible for one song on this al·
hum, a haunting ballad called
"I Shall Be Released." He coauthored two others with
Band members Rlchnrd Manuel and Rick Danko respectively. "Tears Of Rage" seems
ponderous, despite the Band's
· dramatic rendition, but ''This
Wheel's On Fire" Is filled
with n stabbing, sinuous intensity.
It's Impossible to say with
ony certnlnt,y how much of
a hand Dylan had In shaping
the Band as It sounds today.
Certainly, there are Dylnncsque elements In the group's
original
material.
Its Ian·
guagc - rumbling, cryptic,
emotional-is espcclally rem·
lnlscent. Dylnn's sense of the
elusive epigram Is apparent
In a line such ns "Go Down,
Miss Moses" from Robertson's "The Weight." But fortunately,
the Band I~ fnr
more thnn Its master's worthlest voice. Sn essentlnlly
hn• Robertson s;rn<ped Oyl·
nn·~ npproach thRt their
sons:~ npp<!nr ns cqunl clauses In the same sentence.
Thnt
kind of harmony can only

have come of personal Interaction. No producer in a 72track recording studio could
evoke Dylan's terse melancholy as honestly as these
five friends have, with their
wailing voices and mangy
sound.

•

The vocals arc immediately
appealing. To an old rockabilly. fan, the falsetto work
and the harmonies will seem
deeply satisfying
because
they are so basic and so real.
That same authenticity applies to the Band's music as
well. They won't blow your
mind the first time around.
but that's not what they're
after. They are no dulcimers
or synthesizers here; just the
basic rock combination of ori:2n, drums and guitars, augmented by an occasional
piano and a pinch of brass.
There are no ten-minute
flights of atonality, either.
For the most part, the Band
eschews solos to create a unified sound which forces attention to the material at
hand. Garth Hudson is an exciting, charismatic ori:anist,
but he plays 10 the group,
not at his audience. That's a
novelty in rock, which is an
exhibitionist's medium. Yet.
the modest virtuosity which
each member of the Band displays makes many of today's
high power ~rours seem terribly diffuse.
But their sparsity alsn
makes "Music From Big Pink"
a difficult album for the uninitiated listener. l rccornmend a half dozen hearings
betore passin~ judgment. No
one should confuse the Band's
commitrucnL
ln simplicity,
with dullness; The simplicity
ethic hits always been pres,
ent io fnlk music, and it will
probably become an important tenet or country-rock as
well.
The Bnnd wears dun while
other musicians prerer day·
gto. Their album jacket as a
whole, inside and out. especially designed by Milton
Glazer to look casual, is In
clear repudiation of the acidnouveau which graces mnny
a rock album todoy. Even a
name like the Band's can be
construed ns n slap at the
ornate titles rock groups
often choose for themselves.
But there is far more to
this ethic of simplicity than
reversesnobbism. On Its own
stylistic terms. thr 0;,nd Is
an honest, versaule and Im·
mcnscly vital new ,:rnur. So
mnnv rock musicians think
they. must assnult an audlence tn make their presence
felt. The Dnnd tries for less.
hut accomplishes
more. It
makes me Inn~ to hear real
music - just music - once
•Gain.
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Jamie Robbie Robertson, Rick 01n~o. Richard Menu ti, Garth Hudson, levon Helm

The Weight' ,. a I'd •I
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... they ARE the lland

THEY'RE not keen on being
called The Band. They're
more enthusiastic about being known as Jaimie Robbie
Ro be rt so n, Rick Danko,
Richard Manuel, Garth Hudson and Levon Helm. But we
ARE calling them The Band
and we're buying enough of
their records to give them
victory in the three-cornered
fight over "The Weight",
against Jackie de Shannon
and Spooky Tooth.
Which rs perhaps only fair
as
Jaimie
Robbie Robenson actually
wrote the sons.
But the boys have been., together
for almost nine years, r111ht from
lhe dan "hen they worked behind
Canadian rock Idol Ronnie Hawkins.
Al>out their lack or name, Robbie
says:
··vou know, ror one thing,
there aren't
many
bands around
our area or New York and our
friends and nel11hbours Just call us
the band and that's the way we
think or ourselves.
And then we
Just
don't
think a name means
an~thlng. It's Kot out of hand. the
name thln11. We don't want to 11et
Into a rut like that,"
Canadian-born.
with the exception
of drummer
Levon llelm.
who Is
from Arkansas,
the boys all have
similar
mstortes
.
early exuosure to music. rock bands In
high school and. rrom there. a real
~roup existence.
Lead 11uilar1S1 Robbie sars:
·1
was very youn11 when I 1101 Into
music.
My mother
was muskal
and I heard a lot of country music.
Then I had a thing about the bill
bands. I've been on 11ullar so 10011
I can 'I remember when I started
but I guess I got Into rock like
even-body else."
Pianist-singer
Richard
Manuel
sa>·s: "I took piano lessons when
I was nine but didn't see eye to
eye with the teacher.
She didn't
"301 me to pJay by ear and I

knew I had a short cut. I 1101
back Into ti when I was twelve. I
became a party star. In fact. I be·
came a party."
Organist
Garth
Hudson
comes
from a farming ramlly In Ontario
and there were several musicians
amoo11 his relatives. "MY uncles all
played
In bands and my rather
had a lot of old lnstrumen1s round
the house. I i:uess I began to play
the piano when I was about nve.
My hlah school band was like a
vaudeville band and II wasn't till
tater that I started to play rock."
Garth, unlike most rock erxantsts.
uses a Lowery which has a wide
ranae or orchestral sounds, so boosting the 11roup approach.
Drummer Helm comes from West
Helena,
Arkansas,
the home or
Sonny Boy Williamson.
·•1 used 10
listen to him a lot when I was a
child, but I think my mnuences
are more 11eneral
than specific."
lie also had his own group at
school,
called
the Jungle
Bush
Beaters.
Coming rrom the same
state as Ronnie Hawkins
brought
Levon In as the rtrst or the present

Band to Join Hawkins.
Guitarist
. mandollnlst • ,·lollnist
Rick Dano, rrom Ontarto.
dropped
out or high school and Joined Ronnie when he was sixteen. "II had
to do with phnlcal education. actuallY. I atwavs wanted to 110 to
Nashville
to be a cowboy stneer.
From the time
I was five. I'd
listened to the Grand Ole Opry
and the blues and country
statlons."
Rick, who plued
rhythm
11uitar
eercre
Jolnln11 the Hawks
and now plays bass, doesn't
Uke
to think of ntmsetr as a musician
because he doesn't read music!
Right now the bo)·s live m the
Woodstock area and have an album
called
"Music
From
The
8111
Pink"
due
10
be
released on
October 4.
Five characters
who Jell on the
musical scene and on the socla I
scene. They sav:
"We suppose a
lot of people arc i;olng to try to
call us Bob Dylan's band, because
we worked a lot with him. but
even he doesn't call us that. We're
five lndlvlduats
not lust The
Band."
P.J.

""""""'".,.""
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JAGGER RAVED O·VER
BAND'S FIRST ALBUM
THE five eccentric gentle·
men pictured right arc
the folks who live on the
hill above rustic Wood·
stock, New York State, in ,1
ranch house called Big Pink.
In the basement they make
;, lot of noise with neighbour Bob Dylan and on the
occasions when they venture out onto the streets
leeal townsfolk have been
heard to remark, .1mong
other thinJS, " There goes
the band.' And so as the
B.1nd they became known.

NM Exclusive

.
and review

feature

by Nick Log~~

Lead ,:ultarist JIU1'1c Robbie
Robertson explains: " For one
thins: there oron't manv bands
around our area or New York

f~ ~[i ~ef~t ~!d "oe~5h~:1~

the wav we think or ourselves.
And then. we don't think o name
l:'ae:ss ~nytl,~n';;8~~ lfglln:.ul\J!
don't want to ,:et Into a rul
llkr that.''

'Groovy'
So 1he names they c:boM to
sra« tho record lab<.ls wtre " the
ones out pa,.nt• thcuaJ,1 poo•y

t.ci<"'
·~r:.1o and:r:i.:.iLevonIt~:,.
Garth Hudltelm,

which may conruae but maku a
pleuant d\anse from tho Elee1ronlc C-.bcny
Ouah or tbe
D)nutlc Space Oddusey.
Tllo Group With No Na111• Band to t&lce the s1mpltr
rcfcren.-uuled at Bta Pini< In
19G7 al1tr a rouod the world tour

k1n1..,, tlleo leads Into 1he lotk
1tand&rd " Lona Black Vtll."
"Ch#t rover" and "Lon-.
Suaie"
ore to folloW bd0tt
"Wllcrl1 On Fire" and the flnal
track, Dylan's movina "I Shill Be
Roleucd."
•
Taken at a tutu pJ.ce than 1he

tr: ~.:~·:~.:.:·.~~~~~:11.
1

bu an aPPHllng rawneu to II
while gullor replaces orsan In
domlnanCf. lt'a not .., com.

:.~•d:~:!:it ~l·;:. ToJ.O ::r.

alon, have their 11.ttaetto,u.-but
rrom both. "Wbuts On Fire "

......... IS Ont or l)ylan'I bell I
worh ot 1110,
P1nally, lO Robbie lo, the WI~

~~..:~ ·~ ":.':~' :" ,::"':lr

people ore ,ol111 10 tty 10 call u11
Bob Dylan'a band. but oven ho,
dotsn't call us 1hat. Tho only name,
we do have Is the one •11 ourr
frfuds call u1. Wl1en we deddodl
ro pu1 a rttOrd out. the coa:ipany,
uktd us what we w~ IOlnc to,
call oun.ivu, and we 1o)d ~m,
our Christ.tanna.m~ Wet.old them,
1h11 our Ml&hboura refu lo us a,1
1he bt.nd. but w, cton•t rtfer to,
O\lrklYU. w

~~~nf.
~~ a °1.!!";..n':."1.~~~
Pini<. It was Dylan, then recover.

(Ilg from his mo10<eyd1 &<ddca1. "'ho ln•llcd thom to WOOd·
Jloclc to help him flnlsh a 111,..
Fallta& with c1tll1h1 on theit lln1
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'FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS JUST CALL US THE BAND'
BY ALFRED G. ARONOWITZ
NEW YORK

Big Pink is one of those middle
class ranch houses of the type that
you would expect to find in development row in the heart of suburbia
rather than on an isolated mountaintop high above the barn architecture
of New York State's rustic Woodstock. When the band moved into Big
Pink in the spring of 1967, the house
looked as if it had been tenanted by
little more than a housewife with a
dustmop who only crossed its threshold once a week to clean it.
The band, of course, had spent its

.six

previous

years living

in hotels.

rooming houses, motels, and the front
parlors of friends' apartments, and
what the band brought to Big Pink
was the dust of the road. With Cardiff still black underneath their fingernails and Stockholm still caked
on their boots, with Paris still waiting to be brushed off their trousers
and Copenhagenunwashed from their
hair. with the grime of Dublin, Glasgow, Sydney and Singapore still
pasted on their luggage, staining
their laundry and embedded in their
pores, the band had just returned
from an around-the-world tour with

Bob Dylan when Dylan, injured in

his. motorcycle

accident, summoned

them to Woodstock to help him com·
plete a television

movie.

In Woodstock, a friend found Big
Pink for them, at $125 a month.
Settling like the dust they brought,
the band lounged for a while on Big
Pink's overstuffed furniture and
then, taking their boots off the coffee tables, lugged their equipment
into Big Pink's cellar, improvising

a home recording studio. Dylan, who

lived only a few miles away, would
come over each evening and they
would play together, running through
a repertory that ranged from ancient
folk songs to music they composed
on the spot. Occasionally, a friend
or neighbor would drop in as an au-

dience. The band began to grow mustaches and beards and wear hats. It
was in Woodstock that people started
referring to them as The Band.
The band's lack of a name may be
puzzling to some. But as Robbie explains it; "You know, for one thing,
there aren't many bands a round
Woodstock and our friends and neigh-

bors just call us the band and that's
the way we think of ourselves. And
then, we just don't think a name

means anything. It's gotten out of
hand-the name thing. We don't
want to get into a fixed bag like
that."
Once they had been known as the
Hawks. For a while they thought of
calling themselves the Crackers. Now
that they've released an album of
their own music, they still don't have
a name. Inevitably, they're going to
be identified as Bob Dylan's band,
but not even Dylan calls them that.
Although Dylan painted a picture for
the cover of the album, wrote one
of the songs on it, co-authored two
more

and

endowed

the remainder

with the unmistakable influence of
his presence, Music From Big Pink
is the band's claim to its own identity.
"There is the music from Bob's
house," says guitarist Jaime (Ro~·

bie) Robertson, "and there is the
music from our house. John Wesley

Harding comes from Bob's house.
The two houses sure are different."

Robbie was born and raised in Tor-

onto. '"I was young, very very young
when I got into music," he recalls.

"My mother was musical and I used
to listen to country music a lot. Then
when I was about five, I can remem-

ber I had a thing for the big bands.

I've been playing guitar for so long,

I can't remember when I started but
I guess I got into rock just like
everybody else." Robbie left high
school to play music in the Toronto
area and had his own group for a
while before he was sixteen.
At 24, Robertson could be considered the leader of the band, if the
band bothered itself with such con,
siderations. Once described by Dylan as "the only mathematical guitar
genius

I've ever run into who does

not offend my intestinal nervousness
with his rear guard sound." Robertson was only 15 when he was hired
by Ronnie Hawkins, one of the early
kings and legends of that spontaneous combination of country soul and
city flash known as Rockabilly. By
the time he was 18, Robertson himself had become a legend in his native Toronto, barnstorming thousands of miles across rural North
America with Ronnie Hawkins and
the Hawks. For a musician, the dust
of the road gets into more than your
pores. It gets into your hair, your
nose, your eyes, your mouth,
voice and your music.

your

-Continuedon Page 8

RoLLING STONE

PACE8

Levon Helm
-Continued /ram Page 1
"We've played everywhere from
Molasses, Texas, to Timmins, Canada,
which is a mining town about 100
miles from the tree line," says Robertson, and you can bear the grit
when you listffl to Murie From Bl11
Pink. "I pulled Into Nazareth," be
writes In "The Weight," one or Robert.son's four songs on the album, " .
was feeling 'bout ball past dead
.
'Hey, mister, can you tell me where
a man might find a bed?'
He just
grinned and shook my band
'No,'
was all he said ... "
'nlere are four others in the band.
Uke Robertson, three of them came
from Canada. At the organ, there Is
Garth Hudson, who had aliruld out
to attend agricultural college until
a photograph of his uncle playing
trombone in a dance band led him
into the study or music theory and
harmony. By the time be was 13, be
says, be was the only one In London,
Ontario, who knew bow to play rock
and roll. On the bass guitar.. there
is Rick Danko, who was born the son
of a woodcutter in the Canadian
tobacco belt village of Simcoe, where
be grew up listening to Grand Old
Opry on a wind-up Victrola and a
battery radio. There was no electricity In bis house, he explains, until
he was 10. At the piano, Richard
Manuel does most of the singing in a
st,yle that echoes the faint signal of
the John R rhythm and blues show,
broadcasting all the way from Nashville over Radio Station WI.AC, 1510
on the dial.
"It was that era's Underground radio," remembers Manuel. "I was
about 13, and you bad to stay up
late to get iL You have to remember I was in Stratford, Ontario, at
the time,"
Organi.rt Garth Hudson was born
in London, Ontario to a fanning
Camlly whose relatives included a
number of musicians. "MY uncles all

THE BAND
played in bands and my father bad
a lot or old lnstrumenta around the
house. I gueaa I began to play the
piano when I was about five." Garth's
high school bsnd was "kind of a vaudeville act" according to hint, and it
wasn't until later that he began
playing rock and roll. "l'd heard
country for years though," he says.
".My rather used lo find all the Hoedown stations on the radio and then I
pl a ye d accordion with a country
eroup when I was twelve." Aller
high school, Garth left Canada to
Corm hls own group ln OetrolL Unlike most rock organists, Garth uses
the Lowrey organ which, having a
wider variety of orchestral sounds,
has a specifically enriching effect
on the texture of the band's music.
The only member of the group
born in the United States,__drummer
Levon Helm comes from west Helena, Arkansas, the home of blues harp
player Sonny Boy Williamson. "I
used to listen to him a lot when I
was a kid," be recalls, "but I think
my influences are more general than
specific." Like the other members of
the bend, Levon bad his own rock
group in high school. "It was caJled
The Jungle Bush Beaters if you can
believe it, but it was a good group."
Richard Manuel is his favorite drummer and Levon doesn't listen to
records. "It gets like TV," he remarks. "I once wa!cl!ed TV for six
whole months. Didn't do anything
else. That's what happens when you
spend your time listening. You land

up not playing and that's all I really
want to do."
Rick Danko born in Simcoe, Ontario, began playing guitar, mandolin
and violin before high school and
played in a band before he reached
hia teens. He dropped out of hllb
school and joined Ronnle Hawkins
when he was seventeen. "It bad to
do with physical education," he says.
"Actually, I always wanted to go to
Nashville to be a cowboy singer.
From the time I was five, I'd listened
to the Grand Ole Opry, the blues
and country stations." Rick, who
pl&Yed rhythm guitar before joining
The Hawks and now plays bass,
doesn't like to think of himself as a
musician. "Like I don't read music,"
They all met playing with Ronnie
Hawkins, who hired them one by
one until, after three years, they
qulL They were playing at a night
club in the seashore resort of Somers Point, New Jersey, when, In the
summer of 1965, Dylan telephoned
them.
"We bad never heard or Bob Dylan," says drummer Levon Helm,
who, as a sharecropper's son from
the South Arkansas Delta country,
is the only American in the band.
"But be bad heard or us. He said,
'You wanna play Hollywood Bowl?'
So we asked him who else was gonna
be on the show. 'Just us,' he said."
Whether or not Dylan, even in absentia, can be beard on the record
as a sixth member of the band,
Murie F,-c,m Big Pink will have to
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be judged on Its own merits, not bls.
Probably It won't be. In taste, in
modesty, ln humor and perhaps even
In perception, many of those merits
tend to coincide, and one or the
purest or Dylan's unpubllsbed songs,
l Shall Be Released, graces the album like a benediction. "They say
every man needs protection
They
say that every man must fall
Yet
I swear I see my reflection . . .
somewhere so high above t.bis wall,"
the lyrics go, but they don't go without music and, instrumentally, the
band vindicates Dylan's taste ln
choosing them aa his backup group
In the first place.
What the band plays la coulltrl'
rock, with cadences from W. S. Wofcott's Original Rabbit Fool Minstrel
Show and music that tells stories
the way Uncle Remus did, with the
taste of Red River Cereal and the
consistency of King Biscuit Flour.
Robertson himself calls it mountain
music, "because this place where we
are - Woodstock - is in the mountains."
With Music .F?-om Bill Pink, the
band diPS into the well of tradition
and comes up with bucketsful of
clear, cool, country soul that wash
the ears with a sound never beard
before. Music From Big Pink ls the
kind of album that will have to
open its own door to a new category,
and through that door it may very
well be accompanied by all the reasons for the burgeoning rush toward
country pop, by the exodus from the
cities and the search for a calmer
ethic, bY the hunger for earth-grown
wisdom and a redefined morality,
by the thirst for simple touchstones
and the natural Jaw of trees. "Isn't
everybody dreaming?" Richard Manuel sings, ". . . Then the voice I
bear is real. ... Out of all the idle
scheming . . . can't we have something to feel?"

SING OUT!
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EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW WITH BOB DYLAN
INTERVIEW WITH BUKKA WHITE
TEN YEARS WITH THE RAMBLERS
WORDS & MUSIC TO "MR. BOJANGLES,"
"THE WEIGHT" AND OTHERS

The Weight
My good friend Jaime Robbie Robertson composed this fine song.
- Bob Dylan
By Jaime Robbie Robertson.©
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I picked up my bag, I went lookin' for
a place to hide
When I saw Carmen and the Devil
walkin' side by side.
I said: Hey Carmen, come on let's
go downtown.
She said: I got to go but my friend
can stick around. (Cho.)

Crazy Chester followed me and he
caught me in the bar.
He said: I will fix you round if you
will jack my daw.
I said: Wait a minute Chester, you
know I'm a peaceful man.
He said: That's ok boy, won't you
please do when you can? (Cho.)

Go down Miss Moses, there's nothing
you can say.
It's just old Luke and Luke's waiting
on the Judgment Day.
Well, Luke my friend, what about
young Annalee?
He said: Do me a favor son, won't
you stay and keep Annalee company? (Cho.)

Get your cannonball now to
down the line.
My bag is s inkin' low and I
it's time
To get tired of Miss Fanny,
she's the only one
Who sent me here with her
for everyone. (Cho.)

SING OUT!

take me
do believe
you know
regards
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Editor's Choice
We receive many records
to review; some are good
and some bad. Most fall
somewhere
in between.
Usually, in the two-month
period between issues, at
least one record comes our
way that is outstanding. (In
the past year, there has
been John Wesley Harding
and the Hangman's Beautiful daughter.) Of course,
each person has his own
criterion as to what makes
a record outstanding, so
I'm going to use my position as editor to make a
special mention of those
records that I hear that
grab me in a special way.
Music From Big Pink (Capitol SKAO 2955) not only
grabbed me, but spun me
around and knocked me out.
In case you haven't yet
heard, it was made by five
guys who lived in a big
pink house in the country
and made music there. The
group has no collective
name (which immediately
puts them out of the run-ofthe-mill group rat race) but
goes by the names of its
members:
Jaime Robbie
Robertson,
Rick Danko,
Richard
Manuel,
Garth
Hudson, and Levon Helm.
This is the most funky, most
heartfelt,
most original
record to come out in some
long time. It's alive. It's
not the product of superpowered electronic engineering skill. There is little
overdubbing, no tapes running backward, no synthetic
Moog noises, no psychedelic overload. Just five guys
singing and playing their
asses off. The music is
loosely, almost informally
structured. You get the
SING OUT!

feeling it's all happening
there for the first time everyone's working and it's
just happening that way,
right before your ears. And
yet, it's really so together
that you know these cats
have been playing together
for a long, long time. It all
fits so well.
The record starts out with
a long, soulful ballad that
tells you right from the
beginning that this record
is not to be taken lightly.
Halfway through you've got
to stop and put it back to
the beginning and listen.
There's
Richard Manuel
singing Tears Of Rage (by
B. Dylan and R. Manuel) in
his high, wailing voice. The
song is comparable, both in
its subject matter and in its
painful hone sty, to She's
Leaving Home.

It is all great, but as with
all things certain songs
stand out for me as being
especially
strong.
The
Weight seems to be the one
that hits most people the
hardest at first. (This song
appears on page 16 of this
issue.) The lead is sung by
Levon, the group's drummer, in his funkiest, most
down-home Arkansas style,
his voice full of innuendo and
double-meaning, his bass
drum driving along and
punching out the emphasis
in his voice. (strangely, in
this song and in certain
others, the lead is unpredictably switched to another
member of the group, which
gives the song an extra dash
of color and mystery, and
helps maintain the singer's
anonymity while bringing
out the importance of the
song.)

We carried you in our arms
on Independence Day
Now you throw us all aside
and put us all away.
Oh, what dear daughter
'neath the sun
Could treat a father so ....

Richard Manuel's We Can
Talk is also a fantastic
song, light and funny, yet
driving and powerful. Part
of this song is a dialogue
between the members of the
group:

(Chorus)
Tears of rage, tears of
grief,
Why must I always be the
thief,
Come to me now, you know
we're so 'lone
And life is cruel.

Come let me show you how To keep the wheels turnin'
you've got to keep the
engines churnin'.
Did you ever milk a cow?
I had the chance one day but
I was all dressed up for
Sunday.

The record then swings into
a hard-driving To Kingdom
Come by Robbie Robertson
and the record really takes
off with all the power you
knew was there and had to
be released sooner or later.
One song after another follows, each one with its own
twist, depending on which
member of the group wrote
and/ or sings it.

You can't listen to this song
without dancing to it, shifting your gears at the rhythm
change in the middle, then
back
into the original
groove towards the end.
The only song on the record
that I had heard before was
the country ballad Long
Black Veil, but I never
(Continued

on page 56)
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heard it like this. Rick
Danko sings it in his huskycountry style, with {what
sounds like) Levon and
Richard singing harmony on
the chorus, and the ghostly
love-ballad takes on new
power and emotion.
I think my own favorite song
is the one that closes the
album - Bob Dylan's I Shall
Be Released - a moving,
deeply religious song, in the
mood of some of the songs
on John Wesley Harding
(especially st. Augustine
and Dear Landlord).
It
closes this album in a serious, quiet way; the singing
simple and sincere, in a
high, quiet falsetto. This is
a song that will be sung for
a long, long time.
Happy Traum
OTHER NEW RECORDS:
THE CIRCLE GAME - Tom
Rush. Elektra EKS-74018
An easy-going and exceedingly well-sung program of
songs, drawn largely from
songwriters Joni Mitchell,
James Taylor, and Torn
Rush himself. One notable
exception is the old standard Glory of Love, complete
with a Motown-type production. Tom Rush builds and
sustains a mood of relaxed
self-confidence, which is a
pleasure after some of his
earlier
records which I
felt were forcing things on
the blues side. This one has
a folky country-western
feel that sits very nicely
with his voice and style.
BAPTISM - Sung and spoken
by Joan Baez. Music composed and conducted by
Peter Schickele. Vanguard
79275
What can I say about this?
I admire Joan Baez for what
she is and what she stands
for. I understand what she
56

was trying to do with this
album, and so it is difficult
for me to criticize it too
strongly. It is a program
mostly of poetry, with some
songs - literature from the
ages, including Whitman,
Joyce, Lorca, Donne, and
Yevtushenko. There is music throughout by Peter
Schickele. The over-riding
mood of the record is the
abhorrence of violence, the
meaninglessness
of war,
the possibility of love. What
comes out first and foremost, though, is Joan's inexperience as an actress,
and that's what you have to
be to make poetry live on a
record. There is no life in
her voice; the whole thing
becomes monotonous after
a short time. Peter Schickele' s music is over-dramatic and takes away further
from the power of the poetry. I don't think this would
have
happened had the
speaker been stronger. As
it is, the deadpan vocal expression coupled with a
very heavy and often morbid
subject matter of the poetry
makes
the whole thing
pretty hard to take.
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THE BEST OF JIM KWESKIN AND THE JUG BAND
Vanguard VRS-9270 (mono)
VSD-79270 (stereo)
Just what the title says it
is - the best of the best revival jug band. If you are already a Jug Band fan, you've
probably got all these sides.
If not, get this as a sampler
and you'll probably want to
buy the rest as well. The
happy-time is absolutely
infectious.
AUTOS.ALVAGE. RCA Victor LPM-3940 (mono) lSP3940 (stereo)
In the electric- music arena, there are bands and
there are bands. This one is
a BAND. It's original, together, and pure dynamite

The Appalacluan dulcimer is a folk
musical instrument of the Southern
Highlands and was used by the early ·
settler s to accompany their ballads
and folk songs. Its haunting and plain·
live sounds make it the appropriate
instrument
for accompanying folk
songs. It Is the easiest or au stringed
musical Instruments to learn to play.
Many can learn to play a familiar tune
'flthin five to twenty minutes.
The Jeffreys' dulcimer is handcrafted
or fme woods and finished naturally to
reveal the beauh!ul grain. A comprehensive 22-page booklet Includes detailed Instructions for tuning and playing. No knowledge or music Is needed to
follow the Instructions. A cloth carrying bag Is also Included.

For

further lruormahon about the
dulcimer by Jetrreys,
write:
Appalachian Dulcimers
232 West Frederick Street
Staunton, Virginia 24401

SING OUT!

"Allacls me heal'I. and
1111 DUI... DD Wllh n."
..,lw/llll,c,w.H.r

Tiny Tim with The Band
The Balloon Farm, East Village, NYC

• ...._,;..

February 3 & 4, 1967: rehearsals
"A stunning speakout
... a jarring cinematictrip"

....... w-..,w.,,s .....

"Total cinema!"
,.,.,c,o,~nn.
"Brilliant...a happening
a powerhouse"
~""-,NYl'O«

"Strangely beautiful
•.. an intense
experien~- ........
"Will blast your eyeballs."

February 9, 1967:
-Be My Baby
-Memphis, Tennessee
-I Got You Babe (with Eleanor Barooshian)
February 16, 1967:
-Sonny Boy
Film and soundtrack LP released
in late September 1968.

A,..,0-irlo,Oell'/,,._.

"Tiny Tim ••. a super pop art
perfonnance."

This World, Sunday, October 13, 1968

The Surfacing of the

Hippie Documentaries
By Ralph J. CIPatWII
..You Are What You Eat" is Mondo-hippie.
It's a trick lilm with some beautiful photography
tby Barry Feinstein) and some great editing by
I Howard Al k) and it has the tremendous advantage of abandoning all pretense to have a story
l.ine or narration.

But it is a Hollywood view of the hippies in
which they are treated as freaks, which is to say,
basically cynical. The film is also hung up with
a boring sequence by Peter Yarrow in which he
sings a dull song. There are some excellent moments, especially the opening sequences with Super Spade. the dope dealer who was murdered
last year. and with Tiny Tim. backed by the
Band from Big Pink in a special performance in
Xew York.
A good deal or the rest of it was really rather
embarrassing. especially to anyone who has been
around this cultural nhenomenom at all. There's
an anacbroniltlc scene with the Rev. Malcolm
Boyd, who, whatever he may be, is infinitely removed from any real contact with youth. Both
Revolution" and "YAWYE" have nude dancina
scenes, neither of which is really very interesting
or particularly artlatlc. Certainly neither ..r them
have any real relation to all this.

You Are What You Eat (Original Soundtrack Recording)
Columbia Masterworks, 1968
The Artr.ona Republic

TIIE seen-to-be-released film

"You Are What You Eal," is
aupposedly going lo be a radi·
cal departure from the ordlnary. At least that's the
Impression I got from the
ruck's soundtrack album (Columbia OS 3240).
'. The album features the talent& of producer Pet.er Var·
row (of Peter, Paul & Mary
fame), who does several
songs on the album (most notably "Moments of Soft Per·
tuasion" and "The Wabe."'

Other performers on the LP
Include Tiny Tim < "Be My
Baby" and •·1 Got You
Babe").
Paul
Butterfield
("You Are What You Eat"),
the defunct Electric Flag
("Freakout'"), John Simon
("My Name Is Jack") and
Rosko, a New York progrcs1iff rock deejay.
FeatureJ in the film, but
not in the album. are such
personages as Barry Mc-'
Guire, one ol the leads in the
Broadway p r o d u c t I o n of

"Hair"; the late "Super
Spade" (., Antioch College
dropout who migrated to
Haighe. Ashbury): and the
Rev. Malcolm Boyd, who
celebrates a sunrise service
on a San Francisco beach
with 50 kid., from the Haight.
"You Are What You ·Eat,"
II the album liner notes ex·

f'Wnb, S-d.y. 84!:pt. ?!, 11.U

plain, "makes no attempt to
having anything to do with cinematic tradition. . . . The
traditional I a b e I, 'movie.•
does not prepare you for
'YAWYE.'" There is no literal plot.
And if the soundtrack album and notes are lo be 'believed, that's like it is.

From the end credits of the film. The Band only appear as unseen backup musicians for Tiny Tim.

"THE WEIGHT"
(J. R. Rob.rho,i)
MUSIC FROM THE BIG ,1NI(

'I SHALL BE RELEASED"

I SHALL BE RELEASED
THE WEIGHT.
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a . ha
one of the mo. t
pra1. ed voice in pop mu. ic, a
sweet, pure voice with subtle
force. and her solo debut predictably
attracted new songs
from ome of the besl contemporary writers: John Scha ·
Uan,
Leonard
'ohen,
John
Hartford.
Graham
='Ja h (of
fhe Hollie ), Richard
Manuel
Co{ the unnamed "Mu ic From
Btj? Ptnk" group) and Jolln
• 1mon, who al o produced the
album ( h1
prt'viou.
productions include
"Blood, Sweat
and Tear~·· and ''Mu ic From
Big Pink'').
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Focus on the · Paupers

dn.m hannoru
11110 the nt·t ~roup. you Cannot help bu! fwm
ly OOHNA HOGILANO
"In Toronc.o, , very b II d y'a Now he IMA}'I one of lhe drum a fa\orable opinion ol the faoubnJuChl Ill) kl be ll"(IOV)'," N} leC.I III addition to h1 1>1111 gu ,. loull PIUl*I,
Robbie Rd>ertlOII lMd ,WW W Adlm playa the other drum
~
ftw' lob Dywi Rotlole ~ It WN Slup who "on the
NJmM out ol Toronu, So does Canad1M Na onal lndJVldua.l RU·
Zal YlllOvlky, l9le of the Lovin' dunmi.t Drumnuna Champ1nn·
Spooo{UJ
doee Gorcbl I..Jgtit. lhic> 111 1111.1 and 1"4. al.to win-

foot So doee IM llld ) Ivia
nd now die ,.....-.. Wbq .,.,
the Pa,upel"I'
There a.re four ol ltMrn And
"Malk' People," the title ol the•r
lalNt Iona-play ~. aptly
bell1I this lll'CJUP Prom the u,e
they praeiae their mall)(: ..,Ith •
roll•~he .nile of
~e
tiffiefl<'W!Ce There .. Slap ProkoP cOll'\ffllnd·n1 h tin.ml undtt ~ lhon«unmed hat IJlel
to be aa much • l*rt o(
hit face aa hla bNrd There Ml
Beal, lad 1Wtan l. and
Dslny Gerrard. poudfflc out an
t'~nfY'nl 'Then
d m lltehell h red 'Oii'~
halr rolluu! ~'Tl lOlo\ar:I h•
.ouldera III the aame Homeric
,rend manner with ~ch h4>
pla)1 ril>'Ulm qwtar and
hi• brogue The Pauptrs " ,~
born rn To onto 21, )UI'
Ii o
fOf' no pert1CUlar rt!""°'1 The
fflOlt unporrant fact about Ihem
is that they are here.
'nlere .. • musl':lanah n to
•heir ma,ic: and a pr«11'on to
their mt.ia1cl.ln hip It is part of
the Paul)f'l'a' rou1 ne to 111bmi'
to tlw IC'~~ ol rt!hee.-.•la for
411 hoots Pf'!' "eelc Thia is 11'hal
mall

~
time
In

ew York

appear'M

111U,

arwi "White R.bblt'' tucked unlif,r lhtir ~
'"'" Pauper al
, l)pNl"M with Peter, Paul 11111
tarv famoua tor many H ,
Thf tu• ttlina >OU no I Ie e
about the "'-"
is INlt theY

have

lhe lead

lffllin&,

ha\'4! alfflkly
I IOft$!S that
lie imov1bon and unproV1Nllon
Into one kOOI <'rt!alln:: 1 new
fflUIK' Iha t .. perlonned with a
tre«lom
lllno«llct
and , relih·
._ "il'Ch, Ill lhlJ day end

wntten more than

could ooly ha\e come from C,111·
eda The P
ra ha\e re1tored
he v, hty of bl
and ,au
nu. 11,1 from contemporary l)Ofl
The Pau
l'f1lel'le carr,-,n;:
on t.he spontaneous trad1uo,
of pnm,u,e mwuc m li\l'
fonnance wll'!I 10 thl'u- COW·
boy YO CH and UW'lr paradl'
round rll)thms You •111 find
lhal •hey ha,e brought 1pon1:neit1 Lo a new locus "1th an
honest> not pre \IJOUJI)' achit, ed
In pop Brandon IS ee inly for.
tunati' to hi\
, he P uoer al)PNnng toni!!ht Bl I.he 4-11 BuU,1ing. Alon1
th«- Bliter End
Th • ii
l
big ,:roup to
IPPffl' 1n Brandon ull the Pr1>-
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E~IJOn. and then till
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Jeffenion
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IICored U bii I hit N the in·
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ho hive "Somebody To Love"
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MUSIC
FROM
"LIL
BROWN"
Sli'reoZt2

"" 010

SIDE ONE
Paint It Block 7:35
Jaggcr·Richards
Gideon Music
"LIL BROWN"
A brown garage squatting
in the shadows and sun of the
Baldwin Hills m South
Los A ngclca.
And "Lil l:3rown" gave birth,
J>OS$1bly caesarean, certainly
not prematurely to this music.
As witness, we offer this
album conceived and born
Cal.so recorded) within
1ta brown walls

AFRICA ARE·
Brice Cocficld
Gary Pipkin
Chester Pipkin
Ed Wallace
Freddie Wills
Produced by
Lou Adler

Light My Fire 4:37
Morl"ison·Manzarck
Krleger-Densmcre
Nipper Music ASCAP
Herc I Stand 4:17
Billy Storm
Hollenbeck Music
SIDE TWO
Louie, Louie
Richard Berry
Limcx Music
S:40
Ode to Billie Joe
Bobby Gentry
Larry Shayne Music

ASCAP

Widow4:04
C. Pipkin-G. Pipkin
8. Cocficld·B. Storm
Hollen beck Music
Savin' All My Love 3:03
C. Pipkin-G. Pipkin
8. Cocficld-8. Storm
Hollenbeck Music
You Take Advantage
of Mc 3:44
Maria Tynes
Hollenbeck Music
The ~locuon• er. OMI

....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·-·~-·-·-~•_•_raMl~~~~~-'~::..;
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An,, almtJartly t.o a0,7 oUiu album packa~ waa purely e&.lculated and our tb.anu to all those concerned. Bl! sure and llsten to
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record
world
Pick

Hits

MUSIC FROM "LIL BROWN"
01/e Z/2 44 010.

Lou Adler has produced here an album inspired by (and not at all satirizing) "Music
by Big Pink." If the
"Ba n d" "Pink"
music was the product of a crowd of rock musicians
who
had lived together to let their sound
gestate properly; so does this "Africa"
album seem to be. "Light My Fire,"
more.
RECORD

MUSIC t
FROM
"LIL
BROWN"
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